
Communication
(Facilitating Interaction within the Organisation)





Chat
Monitor this icon for new messages,
or simply click on it to access the chat
module





Find People
Search for a colleague or click to
see a populated list of people
you can chat to.

Message +

Messaging
Give your messages a personal
touch by adding an emoji, or
send files and images seamlessly.

Misc.
Additional features allow you to search
within your chat history, view another
user’s profile, lookback on all shared
files, and favourite a message or chat.



Spotting Opportunities &
Advising Clients on Performance





View By Clients - 9 View By Bonds - 80

List of Clients
Select this option if you wish to view
a list of all clients under your
management. This is your portfolio
of clients. List of Bonds

This option allows you to view a list
of all the bonds your clients own.
Note that bonds not held by any of
your clients do not show up here.

Search
Use the search feature to look for any bonds.
This feature allows you to view bond details in
greater detail, including historical prices and a
yield calculator, amongst other features.



Menu
Click on this icon to toggle
between displaying and
hiding the side menu.

Table Search
This feature allows you to filter
information within the data
table displayed below it. Search
for information contained in
any column and row.

Export
Use this to export
information within the
data table to a csv file.

Base Currency
Dropdown option to
select the base currency
you would like your data
to be viewed in.



Font Size
Added for greater readability, this tool
allows you to increase or decrease the
font size to your preference.

Column Display
Customise your data
table by selecting the
items to display or hide.

Rearranging Columns
Click and drag a column in order
rearrange its position. Select the
icon beside it to toggle ascending or
descending.

View Client’s Position
Clicking into a particular row would allow you
to view all positions held by the client. In this
instance, clicking into row 7 would reveal the
12 positions held by this particular client.





Viewing Bonds
If you do not recognize the
ticker, mouse over to find out
the name of the bond. Click on it
to find out details of the bond.

Identifying Bond Holders
Clicking into the row would allow you to identify your
clients who own this particular bond. In this instance we
would be to able to find out who are the 2 clients who
own it by clicking the row.



Ease of Performing Trades
portfolio management video

new issue subscription video

search and trade a bond video

https://vimeo.com/261789747
https://vimeo.com/261790558
https://vimeo.com/261809105

